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WOMEN IN ACCOUNTING:
Eddies and Midstream Currents

Constance T. Barcelona, MBA

Dr. Thomas W. Lelievre, CPA

Dr. Clara C. Lelievre, CPA

Constance T. Barcelona, MBA, is Adjunct
Instructor in Accounting at the University of
Cincinnati and is also engaged in private
accounting. She is the author of several arti
cles and book reviews previously published
in The Woman CPA.
Ms. Barcelona is a member of the National
Association of Accountants, a past president
of the Cincinnati Chapter of the American
Society of Women Accountants, and the As
sociate Editor of The Woman CPA.
Dr. Clara C. Lelievre, CPA, and Dr. Thomas
W. Lelievre, CPA, are both Associate Profes
sors of Accounting at the University of Cin
cinnati. Both of them received their Ph.D.
degrees in accounting from the University of
Alabama at Tuscaloosa and were in public
accounting for several years before entering
the teaching profession. They are the authors
of an article on Continuing Education pub
lished in a previous issue of The Woman
CPA.
The Lelievres are members of numerous ac
counting societies. In addition Dr. Clara
Lelievre is a member of ASWA and AWSCPA
and the new Editor of the Financial State
ments Department of The Woman CPA.

The authors report on the results of a sur
vey, taken in the spring of 1974, of mem
bers of the American Society of Women
Accountants.

pointments can feel that their thrust has
helped clear the channel for younger
women who will follow.
Any woman worthy of the name would
look at positive results first. They include,
for women in accounting, job satisfac
tions that range from a tremendous sense
of fulfillment in service to clients and
community, to the more worldly pleasure
at all of the luxuries a good income makes
possible.
"The feeling that I am needed," reiter
ates throughout survey answers as being
a day-to-day motivation, and a feeling of
great satisfaction over the years. One
woman wrote that her psychological re
ward is in knowing:
that I am helping clients on a personto-person basis, and that clients can
talk to me confidentially about their
financial condition, their tax situation,
their investment problems, and simi
lar matters
Another noted that her goal was to help
small businesses "so that if they fail it
isn't for lack of accounting knowledge like
understanding cash flows." Students of

Water surely is the sign for most women
regardless of their personal birth dates.
Not earth, or sky, or fire, but water. Water
flows around obstacles; water finds its
way where any crevice is available. Water
adapts, changes form, becomes glacial ice
when the climate inhibits movement and
escapes into steam when unbearable heat
is applied, only to come back another day
as rain falling on a more pliant landscape.
Water prevails.
A look at women from the beginning of
time reveals their insistent force, however
devious in expression. Women have been
locked in, suppressed, contained, but like
a great reservoir have waited through
time for the chance to pour out with
strength. That time, apparently, has be
gun.
Persistence has been richly rewarding
for some women in the world of business,
and even those who have had disap
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psychology, even arm-chair authorities as
most accountants are, recognize that
being needed is a prime motivator,
whether for the maternal instinct or for
the male-attributed protective instinct.
Practicing accountants will recognize
that quotations like those above are par
ticularly relevant to small local offices
where the relationships with the clientele
are close. However, other rewards are at
tainable even when the professional situ
ation is more impersonal. Mental chal
lenge ranks high with women accoun
tants, and a good income is generally ap
preciated. One respondent listed her pro
fessional satisfactions as including a
sense of service as well as mental stimula
tion, and then added in unabashed can
dor, "I also enjoy having a large home, an
expensive car, and a nice diamond ring."
Few can fail to understand her pleasure.
All three of the preceding quotations
are from a 1974 survey of women accoun
tants conducted at the University of Cin
cinnati. Not all are as happy, of course,
but each has a story to tell.

Women Accountants, and to all of the na
tional membership of the American Wo
man's Society of Certified Public Accoun
tants.
Approximately 30% of the questions
were objective as to salary, experience,
tenure, demography, educational data,
and specific placement in the accounting
field. The remaining 70% of the questions
tested job satisfactions and self
fulfillment, as well as exposure to dis
criminatory employment experience.
Supportive queries utilized both multiple
choice and open-ended questions to ef
fect highly comprehensive testing.
EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS
Current employment
Salary ranges for present employment of
women in accounting showed the follow
ing distribution pattern:

Less than $ 5,000 ................ 2.2%
$ 5,000 to 10,000 ................ 7.7%
10,000 to 15,000 .............. 31.2%
15,000 to 20,000 .............. 32.3%
20,000 to 25,000 .............. 16.7%
Definition of Survey
Over
25,000 .............. 9.9%
The study was designed to: (1) reveal the
Recent years have brought about a sig
satisfactions, hopes and attitudes of to nificant movement of women into the
day's women accountants, (2) investigate public accounting field. Migration has
the effects of the Fair Employment Prac been particularly noticeable from gov
tices Act (FEPA) of 1964 on opportunities ernment employment which was consid
for women accountants, and (3) test the ered less discriminatory toward women
in-the-field experience of women in ac in the years prior to 1964 and the passage
counting positions. Results reflect 411 re of the FEPA. Survey responses, however,
sponses from a questionnaire mailed to a indicate that the governmental policy of
statistically sound sample of the national non-discrimination (then and now) is il
membership of the American Society of lusory, and the observations by gov
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ernmental employees are apparently sub
stantiated in the current shift of women
into public accounting.
Current placement of women in ac
counting shows the following pattern:
Public accounting ............... 58.0%
Teaching ............................... 10.7%
Industry .................................14.7%
Government ......................... 9.7%
Other .................................... 4.0%
No answer ............................. 2.9%
For a more detailed professional profile
of women in accounting the reader is re
ferred to the article by Dr. Elise G. Jancu
ra, CPA, in the July, 1974, issue of The
Woman CPA.
There is a decided preference for public
accounting as offering the best opportuni
ty; 47% of the total respondents accorded
it the leading position in ranking oppor
tunities and the choice was especially fa
vored by the younger age brackets. Op
portunities currently available, and avail
able before the passage of FEPA, were
ranked by respondents in the following
descending order:
Now
Prior to FEPA
Public accounting Government
Government
Teaching
Teaching
Public accounting
Industry
Industry
Non-profit
Non-profit
Instability of women employees, and
their transient employment patterns, are
part of the mythology of business. Like
most mythology, it tends to dissipate
when the evidence is gathered and the
current survey responses add to the wide
spread refutation of the instability myth.
Women accountants who have remained
in their present position from two to five
years account for 48%, or nearly one-half,
of the total response. Over one-quarter of
the group, 26% in fact, have remained in
their present position from six to ten
years, 10% have remained from eleven to
fifteen years, and the balancing 9% and
7% have remained in their positions from
sixteen to twenty years, and over twenty
years, respectively.
It must be noted, however, that the
population who received the question
naire did not include women who at One
time or another were in the field of ac
counting, but then left for other fields of
endeavor.
Although women are finding more op
portunities in accounting today, they are
still making slow inroads into the super
visory level. Only 7% of the survey re
sponses indicated supervision of over
twenty people; 30% supervised a staff of
from six to twenty persons, and 63%
supervised less than five employees. In

cent years. One of the primary satisfac
tions expressed by survey respondents is
the free-lance quality of public account
ing, and the variability of time commit
ment that is available, which is particu
larly important to women in the
family-raising-age group.

part this must be attributed to the rela
tively recent influx of women into the ac
counting field. Supervision traditionally
accompanies seniority on the job.
Women accountants tend to be ab
sorbed into relatively small firms, accord
ing to survey results, since 66% are work
ing with organizations of less than fifty
people. Any inferences drawn from the
statistic would be purely subjective, but
the survey facts do support a preference
for self-employment, or partnership
employment, in local firms. This apparent
preference may reflect the hiring policies
of the national accounting firms until re

Discrimination
Whatever the area of placement it is ap
parent that professional accounting has at
last recognized women. The reservoir is
being tapped; one might even observe
that the first trickle has become a steady
flow but the potential gush of power has
been dammed back in too many places.
The great barrier has been discrimination
against women.
The questionnaire was designed to pre
serve anonymity so it must be assumed
that replies were given freely with no fear
of reprisals. Within this atmosphere of
confidentiality 46% of the responses af
firmed that sexist discrimination existed
within their firms regarding initial hiring
salaries. The question regarding dis
crimination as to job assignment between
sexes reflected a 45% positive response.
Answers related to seniority salaries and
promotional opportunities were even
more significant, with 49% affirming dis
crimination in salaries after five years
with a firm. Promotional opportunities
displayed the most prevalent area of dis
crimination. Fifty-six percent denoted
that their firms discriminated in favor of
men when it was time for promotions.
Age of the respondents was not a relevant
factor in ranking discrimination, which

added credence to the overall response.
A recurrent theme in the expressed dis
satisfactions of women in accounting is
the need to prove superior ability, day
after day. "Men are still completely ac
cepted even if average," reports a woman
from a governmental accounting office,
"but a female in the accounting field must
always maintain an above-average rating
in order to make it."
"I cannot be average but always must
be outstanding to stay level with the
fellow-men workers. This is particularly
true in public accounting," echoes
another.
Women cannot mourn the passing of
chivalry with all its demeaning under
tones but it is surprising to note that
chivalry is indeed dead, even in the
southland, where a Dixie daughter says
". . . there is no place in public account
ing for the average woman accountant. A
woman has many obstacles to overcome
in order to reach the same level (which she
should have had in the first place) as the
average male accountant."
Since women continue to enjoy a wel
come at the entry level in public account
ing there is some wry pleasure in predict
ing for staff quality a gradual upgrading
inherent in the process of feminine survi
val by excellence.
Discriminatory attitudes are also found
among women themselves, and the overt
chauvinism on the part of both men and
women toward women in the profession
is remarked upon by many respondents.
An individual practitioner, under forty,
who reports great satisfactions from the
interchange of ideas with "intelligent
creative people from all fields" also pro
tests "being the local 'side-show freak',
sex object, and everybody's idea of a
cheap CPA."
Intermingled with such colorful pro
tests are others, more conservative but
nonetheless unsettling. There is, for in
stance, the matter of referrals. Consider
the following comments from a mature
and seasoned woman accountant:
The main drawback to the woman
heading up a public accounting firm is
NOT her lack of professional ability,
nor her lack of acceptance as a capable
professional by the business commun
ity, but the lack of opportunities to
meet businessmen on a business level;
to become acquainted with them as a
professional and to demonstrate her
professional status and ability in the
kind of give-and-take that occurs in
men's (and women's) clubs, four
somes, etc. Most men seem to assume
that a woman's presence means the
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conversation must be 'social'. Hence,
referrals, which are the life-blood of
any accounting practice, come only
from current or former clients for a
woman, and make expansion into new
fields very difficult, if not impossible.
I think more efforts should be spent
in trying to inculcate the business
community (including chambers of
commerce and the male fraternity in
accounting) that we are primarily in
terested in business discussions at
these meetings, and prefer to make our
own social arrangements separately
and apart.
An insidious and unexpected form of
discrimination surfaced during tabula
tion of survey results, and its correlation
with sex is subtle. Many women who
work with small, local public accounting
firms feel that accounting literature, APB
Opinions, FASB pronouncements and in
terpretations, and seminars and discus
sions under the aegis of state societies are
not pertinent to the problems of the small
practitioner. The situation is seen as a
trend in public accounting toward domi
nation by national firms. It may well be. It
is a trend of the times, as profit maximiza
tion supplants service at the personal car
ing level, like the independent neighbor
hood grocer who is so much missed. The
tendency of women accountants to gravi
tate toward the smaller public accounting
firms makes them vulnerable to such
secondary-level, indirect, sex discrimina
tion.
The lament of the small practitioner was
nearly obscured, though, by the decisive
56% of total response who report promo

tional discrimination against women ac
countants once the first levels of account
ing expertise are learned. Women resent
it, quite understandably, when a man of
inferior skill is advanced ahead of them. It
happens in government, it happens in
colleges, it happens in industry, and it
happens in the “Big 8" accounting firms.
Civil Rights and FEPA
How much have the Civil Rights Act and
the Fair Employment Practices Act of 1964
helped employed women? They have
been helpful in the much to maximum
range, according to 46% of the survey re
spondents. The endorsement rises to 57%
when the age group is 40-50, which
primarily consists of those women with
long memories for the short end of profes
sional recognition.
Younger women do not share the bit
terness of their older colleagues but do
object to the extraordinary demands on
time that accompany public accounting.
Teachers are in dismay at the bureaucracy
of their institutional setting, and women
in industry feel it unfair that they must
repeatedly prove their competence, day
after day, like their sisters in public ac
counting, while male counterparts are as
sumed to have superior abilities.
Various factors have influenced adop
tion of fair employment practices. Re
spondents were asked to rate the effec
tiveness of the factors listed below. On a
scale from none to maximum the question
naire response indicated a more than av
erage effectiveness in the following dis
tribution:

Legislation ............................. 45%
Affirmative action plans .... 35%
Court cases related to
discriminatory practices 43%
Publicity about achievements
of employed women ... 51%
Other influential factors were specified as
(1) the experience of the company or firm
with female employees, and (2) indi
vidual efforts and personal accomplish
ments of women employees.
Discrimination notwithstanding,
women in accounting show a midstream
current like a mighty river pushing to
ward its goal.
WOMEN ARE TRUE PROFESSIONALS
The survey results gave abundant evi
dence that women have pride in their pro
fessional role as accountants. They con
sider education a life-long commitment,
they affiliate with professional societies,
and most of all, they positively revel in
exercising their finely honed minds.

Continuing education
One-quarter of the survey response was
from women who are currently pursuing
further formal study in the field of ac
counting. Continued study is part of the
future plans of no less than 62% of the
group.
It would be logical to assume that in
creasing enforcement of FEPA and the re
sulting improvement of professional op
portunities would influence interest in
continuing, or new, education. Such was
not the case, however, and 81% report
that FEPA had little of no effect on their
decision to invest their time and money in
additional education.
What, then, is their motivation? “Main(Continued on page 30)
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with Price Waterhouse & Company and
teaches accounting courses in the evening
at the University of Cincinnati. She is a
graduate of Berea College and earned her
MBA at Indiana University. She holds
CPA certificates from Indiana and Ohio
and previously served on the Editorial
Board of THE WOMAN CPA.

Appointments to the Editorial Board
The presidents also made the following
appointments to the Editorial Board of
THE WOMAN CPA:
Carolyn M. Berger, CPA, is a supervisor
in the tax department of Ernst & Ernst in
Denver. She is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Colorado and very active in the
Denver chapter of ASWA where she is a
member of the Board of Directors and
chairs the publicity committee. She is also
the treasurer and a member of the State
Board of the Virginia Neal Blue Resource
Centers for Colorado Women.
Ruth S. Jones is a Revenue Auditor in the
Revenue Division of the Michigan De
partment of Treasury. Her work consists
of auditing businesses — everything from
large manufacturing firms to small
gasoline stations — for a variety of Michi
gan state taxes. She learned accounting
from her father, a CPA, and at Wayne
State University. She is a past president of
the Detroit Chapter of ASWA and a
member of the Board of Trustees of the
AWSCPA Education Foundation.
Marion J. B. Porter, CPA, has her own
CPA practice in Anchorage, Alaska. She
passed the CPA Examination in Califor
nia with only nine units of college credit
and is the first woman board member of
the Anchorage Estate Planning Council.
She is the immediate past president of the
Anchorage Chapter of ASWA and is
proud of the fact that the Anchorage
Chapter won first place in Class A of the
ASWA award program during her presi
dency.
Jean L. Souther, RPA, is Assistant Profes
sor of Accounting and Management at
Cape Cod Community College. She is a
graduate of Bentley College and earned
her MBA degree at Northeastern Univer
sity. She is a Massachusetts Registered
Public Accountant and on the Board of
Directors of the Boston Chapter of ASWA.
She worked for many years for the How
ard Johnson Company, reaching the posi
tion of Assistant to the Controller, and
then resigned to achieve a life-long goal:
to teach accounting. She not only
achieved that goal but was able to com
bine it with year-round living at the tip of
beautiful Cape Cod.
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ments is appealing to many, and a teacher
writes, "the subject matter still evolves,
so it doesn't become boring."
taining professional competence” won
Variations of "I really enjoy doing a dif
84.5% of the survey vote as having much ficult job well” run through the survey. "I
effect or even decisive effect in sending love the way figures fall into place and tell
women back to formal education of some a story of financial progress. When doing
type. The next most influential factor is tax research it's great to find cases that
"personal enrichment" which was back up my theories."
selected by 76% of the respondents, obvi
ously in combination with professional Future Plans
competence needs in some cases. "Pro While notably stable in job loyalty, the
fessional advancement” motivated 58% woman accountant will make a change if
of the women. State regulations, or a po advancement is not open to her. The data
tential salary increase ranked very low as on past progression showed a large de
motivation and only 12% accord a strong gree of job changing, but plans for the
choice to "change in professional career." future do not, with the exception of
By inference, the respondents like what women in the youngest age brackets who
they are doing and intend to stay in ac exhibit a greater tendency toward mobili
counting.
ty. Only 5% of the women under-thirty
expect to remain at the same firm in the
same position whereas 28% expect to be
Professional memberships
with the same firm in a better position.
Tabulation of the 411 surveys returned
An expectation of progress, or an alterna
shows the numbers of respondents af
tive to move toward a progressive situa
filiated with various accounting or busi
tion is entirely reasonable.
ness related societies as follows:
Future plans are shown in the following
A.S.W.A....................................... 248
tabulation:
A.W.S.C.P.A............................... 361
2 Yrs. 5 Yrs.
N.A.A......................................... 61
44% 21% Same firm,
A.I.C.P.A..................................... 308
same position
A.A.A.......................................... 47
28% 28% Same firm,
State Societies ...........................315
better position
Other (includes B.P.W., Bar
10% 15% Working in another firm,
Assn., etc............................ 42
accounting related
11% 17% Self-employed
4% Non-accounting related
1%
Mental challenge
3%
9% Retired and other
The greatest satisfaction for the largest
3%
6% Not specified
number of survey respondents is a sense
Non-accounting related plans for the fu
of optimal use of their mental faculties.
ture are limited primarily to women in
Service concepts, discussed earlier, are
younger age brackets and it may be sur
often concomitant and so are various in
mised that marriage and family consider
terpretations of peer esteem, but the satis
ations are part of their thinking.
faction of meeting the mental challenge is
Perhaps the most significant answer in
paramount. Nuances shade from selfthe whole questionnaire is the response
pride to pure intellectual pleasure. When
to "Would you choose accounting again?"
constructive use of talent is combined
An enthusiastic 93% say "yes", and when
with personal interrelationship with the
correlated with the under-thirty-age
clientele, (the human animal is a gregari
group the affirmative answer is 100%.
ous creature), then the woman accountant
has achieved fulfillment, and is happy to
CONCLUSION
talk about it.
A recent graduate expresses it very Woman accountants have outlasted the
clearly when she writes: "I am doing a job freezing disdain of men in their profes
I enjoy doing with people I enjoy working sion. They have not evaporated in the
with at a salary I never dreamed of com fires of criticism, and they have shown
manding in my entire life before gradua the absolute resistance of water to pres
tion from college."
sure and confinement. No longer must
Others are specific about the fun of the they seep into small fractures, remain in
game: "public accounting holds my in the pool of a stagnant business, or depend
terest as no other job possibly could. The on slow erosion to find even a fragmen
variety and intellectual challenge make tary channel. For women in accounting
each day a rewarding experience to which the full, free flow of professionalism has
I look forward." The diversity of assign begun. Pictures courtesy of De Soto, Inc.
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